
Complimentary Products
Solvents

Product Description

Surface Preparation Guide

For Adhesives, Sealants &

Coatings AC-107

For most applications, good bonding may be obtained by the following

surface preparation: solvent degreasing with trichlorothylene or solvent

wash with acetone or methyl ethyl keytone; mechanical abrasion either by

sandblasting or roughing with medium grit emery paper; additional

solvent degreasing or solvent wash to remove grit contamination. (SEE

CAUTION ON PAGE 2).

CONAP® S-1 CONAP® S-1, solvent and thinner is designed for dilution of CONAP® AD-

1146, AD-1147 primer series for brush, dip and spray applications. It

contains powerful solvents, but has a fairly short retention time. S-1 can

also be used for clean up.

CONAP® S-8 CONAP® S-8, solvent and thinner, is designed for dilution of

CONATHANE® urethane conformal coatings for both dip and spray

applications. It contains powerful solvents, but has a fairly short retention

time.

CONAP® S-13 CONAP® S-13, solvent and thinner is designed for dilution of

CONAP® CE-1170 conformal coating for both dip and spray applications.

It contains powerful solvents but has a fairly short retention time. S-13

can also be used for cleanup.

CONAP® S-22 CONAP® S-22, solvent and thinner is designed for dilution of of

CONATHANE® urethane conformal coatings for both dip and spray

applications, in particular CONAP® CE-1171. CONAP® S-22 complies with

California EPA Rule 66.

Mold Releases - Water Based

Product Description

CONAP® MR-5014 CONAP® MR-5014 water-based mold release is environmentally friendly

and provides excellent release for virtually all polyurethane materials as

well as epoxy and other resin systems that require an external mold

release.

Mold Releases

Product Description

CONAP® MR-5002 CONAP® MR-5002 is a low viscosity, silicone based liquid mold release

and parting agent. It gives excellent release characteristics for simple

and complex potting, casting, and molding operations.

CONAP® MR-5012 CONAP® MR-5012 is a very low viscosity liquid mold release and parting

agent. It is based on heavy-duty silicones and gives excellent release

characteristics for simple and complex potting, casting, and molding

operations.

CONAP® MR-5016 CONAP® MR-5016 is a non-flammable, low viscosity liquid mold release

and parting agent. It is based on silicone polymers and gives excellent

http://www.cytec.com/conap/AdhesDetailTEXT.cfm?ID=AD-1146
http://www.cytec.com/conap/AdhesDetailTEXT.cfm?ID=AD-1147
http://www.cytec.com/conap/ConformDetailText.cfm?ID=CE-1170
http://www.cytec.com/conap/ConformDetailText.cfm?ID=CE-1171


release characteristics for simple and complex potting, casting, and

molding operations.

Miscellaneous

Product Description

CONAP® Dri-Purge CONAP® Dri-Purge is an inert dry gas blanket used to displace moisture-

laden atmospheric air in opened containers of CONATHANE®

polyurethane resins and compounds. It helps to extend the shelf-life of

those moisture sensitive materials. Dri-Purge is also useful in protecting

all moisture sensitive resins from contamination.

Color Concentrates

Product Description

CONAP® DS-1830 The CONAP® DS-1830 Series of color concentrates contains stable

pigments to provide ultimate resistance to heat and light. The unique

feature of the DS-1830 SERIES is that it is very compatible for use in both

epoxy and urethane systems. These color dispersions have been

designed to mix equally well with either low or high viscosity systems.
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